6 Month plan to PMI certification

You have extensive experience but you speak a military language. Let’s convert your skills into the language of business.

Month 1 – Learn about the program
Month 2 – Enroll & Join PMI and PMI Minnesota Chapter
Month 3 & 4 – Train & Prepare
Month 5 – Mentor & Pass Exam
Month 6 – Network & Job Search

Project Prevail

Preval: Prove more powerful than opposing forces.

You served your country and now it’s time for the next phase. Tactical to Practical, PMI Minnesota’s Project Prevail can guide you through the process to turn your military skills into a career in project management

Contact Us

Phone: 651.917.6246
Email: PMIMinnesotaMilitaryLiaison@pmi-mn.org
Web: WWW.PMI-MN.ORG
WWW.PMI.ORG/MILITARY

PMI-MN Partnerships supporting Military and Veterans

PMI Certifications

Project Management Professional (PMP)*
Portfolio Management Professional (PFMP)*
PMI Agile Certified Practitioner (PMI-ACP)*
PMI Professional in Business Analysis (PMI-PBA)*
Program Management Professional (PgMP)*
Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM)*
PMI Risk Management Professional (PMI-RMP)*
PMI Scheduling Professional (PMI-SP)*
Make your mission a career in Project Management
Today’s job market demands highly qualified and skilled individuals that can get up to speed quickly and make an immediate impact.

**Companies need your skills**
Organizations know that hiring former military personnel with project management expertise is an essential strategy for maintaining a competitive advantage in the marketplace and your skills are in demand.

**Explore a career in Project Management and take your experience from Tactical to Practical**

**Make your mission a career in Project Management**
By 2027, U.S. Employers will need 8.8 million individuals working in project management oriented roles.
A career in project management offers an opportunity to leverage your leadership and management skills, perfected while serving your country, into a rewarding new career path.

**Get started today**
Getting started is half the battle and PMI suggests following these steps:

1. Take an inventory of your acquired skills and competencies. Translate those skills into business terminology.
2. Consider a PMI certification to distinguish yourself and get recognition for your knowledge and experience.
3. Network with people in the profession.
4. Find a mentor who successfully transitioned from the Military.
5. Focus on building your network.
6. Leverage your transition assistance programs (TAP) and career resources.

**Military Outreach Program**
PMI Minnesota’s Project Prevail promotes PMI’s Military Outreach Program’s mission to members of local military bases and other military organizations. Provides guidance and support to military personnel and veterans interested in PMI membership benefits, as well as certification support, networking and career connectivity.

Learn more at [WWW.PMI-MN.ORG](http://WWW.PMI-MN.ORG)